
Did you Know... 1st Grade

Name___________________________ Class_________________ Date____________

Match each of the following terms to its definition:

Chlorophyll Taste buds Winter storm warning Photosynthesis

Winter storm watch Herbivores Spores Spawn

1. ______________ - what ferns make instead of seeds to grow new plants

2. ______________ - living things that only eat plants

3. ______________ - frog eggs

4. ______________ - a process by which green plants, algae, and some
bacteria, use energy from the Sun to convert carbon dioxide and water into
simple sugars

5. ______________ - structures found on your tongue that help you taste food

6. ______________ - a message that there is a chance a danerous storm may
come to your town

7. ______________ - a message that a storm is definitely coming, or is already
happening in your town

8. ______________ - a green pigment found in the chloroplasts of most plants
and algae which absorbs light to produce sugars during the process of
photosynthesis
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Did you Know... 1st Grade

Name___________________________ Class_________________ Date____________

Match each of the following terms to its definition:

Chlorophyll Taste buds Winter storm warning Photosynthesis

Winter storm watch Herbivores Spores Spawn

1. spores - what ferns make instead of seeds to grow new plants

2. herbivores - living things that only eat plants

3. spawn - frog eggs

4. photosynthesis - a process by which green plants, algae, and some
bacteria, use energy from the Sun to convert carbon dioxide and water into
simple sugars

5. taste buds - structures found on your tongue that help you taste food

6. winter storm watch - a message that there is a chance a danerous storm
may come to your town

7. winter storm warning - a message that a storm is definitely coming, or
is already happening in your town

8. chlorophyll - a green pigment found in the chloroplasts of most plants
and algae which absorbs light to produce sugars during the process of
photosynthesis
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